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Smart' Set Takes Keen Inte-
rest in Event; J. N.:Teal

nation Christened; Show. to
Remain from 2 to 5 Sunday.
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Earl of the department of commerce andflhose as his topic, "The VahjrApT Ignor-labo- r,

has just submitted to Secretary anc"-- . Dr. B.E,.. Miller. whSaddressed
nm " Kental yualifications of aNagel of that department a compilation

of his opinions dealing with the govern- - fTllt Y JtZZlV

;.f Society at the Flower Shwwaa In its
gayest mood yesterday.

a . The brightest spot In the city during
the afternoon and evening was the Jj- -
mory, where the most wonderful blos-- .
sonis of Portland, were assembled fore the aesthetic gratifications of flower
lovers. ., :

A band played In a fern s6reened space
at one end of the gallery, brilliant lights
filtered through palm fronds and trel
Uses of greenery and handsomely
gowned women flitted In and about the
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Comhicmoratlng the tweotynlnth an-

niversary of Its organization, 51 mem-
bers f company Om First infantry, Ore-
gon National (juarci held a banquet at
the Hotel Imperial last night ' The ban-
quet was given In tile Elizabethan room,
which wa decorated wMi flags and
bunting. The nitiohal colors were used
profusely In the table decorations also.

Captain R. E Davis acted as toast--
master and af,ter reviewing the history
of the company, introduced the speak-
ers. ' Those who responded to toasts
were: Major George T. 'WIHett who
spoKO on pociis or company u s Jiis- -
tory"; Colonel C: U. Oantenbein, who

"Echoes From the Shooting Gallery."
number of impromptu talks were

made also.

iE FOR AGED GIVEN

PASADENA SGRIPPS

(United I'resi tuei W!re.
Pasadena, Cal., Nov. 16. William A.

Scflpps has donated to the Kmcrgeney
league here an eight acre tract with
nouse in the central portion of the Alta-den- a

district for a home for the aged,
and will begin at once building an ad-

dition to the present large house on the
property, as well as a separate building

be connected with it by a covered
passage.

The only proviso Is that an organiza-
tion be incorporated to Insure the per-
manency of the institution. The prop-
erty is In an exclusive residential sec-

tion and of great value.
The present quarters of the home for

the aged are too small, and it was upon
learning of this that Mr. Scripps madtt
the gift.

The Moving Picture Operators' union
nt San Francisco, Cal., has made a de-

mand upon owners of moving picture
theatres for a six day week.

mm
Children
Must Have Good

beautiful big Colonial booth, where the
rarest and most lovely blossoms were
on sale for the benefit of the Fruit and

. Flower mission, The girts who were
..in charge of1 the booth were: Misses

. Antoinette Meats, Irma JIart, Helen
Farrell, Cornelia Stanley, Carolyn Simon,
fJIsabeth Huber, Charlotte Breyman,

' Esther Simon, Esther Tucker, Virginia
Burns, Helen wooa, rcisie UDerteurret,
Helen Honeyman, Nadlne Caswell and
Elizabeth peacock.

Horttculturally the flower show was
. an unqualified Success. - Socially It was

one of .the events of the season. The
smart set-her- e in much Interested In
flower culture, and much in the fashion
of the English they devote a great deal
of their time to the cultivation of their
plants. (

Thousands Tlslt Show.
Thousands of people visited' the show

yesterday and today. .This morning the
school children were admitted, and the
youngsters took advantage of the offer
with all the exuberance and enjoyment
of youth. While the chrysanthemum
was easily the dbmlnant flower of tho

ProfeBsor Bernard Faustua of the College of Phygiciana and Surgeons In Chicago declares that nasty
nedicine can be put up in candy form and made pleasant instead of disgusting to youngsters. Newttem.

New Edifice May Be Built cr.

East Side; 'to Redis-stri- ct

City..

s With three Christian Science churches
already in the city, a fourth-wil- l soon
be added. If the plans now being con-
sidered are carried tnto effect, ,

Wednesday night, a committee repre-
senting the various churches', met and
ueeided to -- redistrict the city, among
the churches and add another church.
Under the redlstrlctlonj the third church
which holds services In Ellers ball, on
west ide, would be moved into a new
location on the east s'de, and another
church established on cast side In. ad-
dition. This will leave the west side
district with only the First ehurch,
while three will take care of --congre
gallons easCoX.therlvcr. .

As'soon as redistrlctlng is completed '

and the Fourth church established, resi-
dents within the several districts will
be requested to attend the church In
their respective districts, 1 is said.

This step will be taken owing to the
fact that the flrBt Church Is not large
enough to contain all those who attend
its regular meetings.

Those occupying high positions' in
Christian Science circles Intimate that
a new church structure on east side,
equal- In every respect to the First
church building, will be an ultimate re- - '

suit of the proposed rearrangement. .

Klack Trial' In January. ;

(lulled ru LmhwJ Wlre.J v
San Jose, Cal., Nov. 16. After, futile

attempts by James 'P. Sex-t- o have the
Indictments against State Senator Mar-
shall p. Black set .aside or quashed, tin
former secretary of the Palo Alt
Building & Loan association, accused
of embezzling more than $200,000, will
go to trial in January, according to a
decision announced here today by Su-

perior Judge Richards. ,

An election for a successor to' Black
In the Senate is set for January 2, 'and
his trial will follow Immediately there-
after. , r

Journal Want Ads bring results.

light for Studying

made of solid brass nickel plated.
Lighted without remoying chimney 'or
to clean and rewick. Mads in yaxiom

all purpose. .

7
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BLACK LIST FOR

A poor light strains the eyes, and the injurious effects may
last for life. An oil lamp is best. The light from the Rayo
Lamp is soft and mellow. You can read or work under it '
for hours without hurting your eyes.

The RAYO is constructed scientifically. It is the
bet lamp mad yet inexpensive and economical. . : ;--

The trr. I am--cKshade. Easy
ityles and for

show yet the. wonderf ur carnations,
roses and orchids came In for a great
share of admiration. The bridal bou-
quets of lilies of the valley and Bride
rosos were much admired by the women
as were also the superbly decorated
dinner tables. The mammoth baskets
filled with nodding blossoms were per-
haps the most beautiful and artistic
specimens of the florist's skill ever
exhibited In Portland. There were Im- -
monse baskets filled with white chrys-
anthemums, the great golden headed
"mums," American Beauty roses and the
pale pink Enchantres carnations, each
seeming to surpass in beauty and sweet-
ness its sister.

The most curious exhibit is that sent
by Louis W. Hill. It is a chrysanthe-
mum bearing 15 separate varieties of
"mums." This is fromjjha private con-
servatory of Mr.,, Hill, Sit his home in
St. Paul.

' The J. N. Teal carnation was chrfs-v-tene- d

last night by the breaking of a
bottle of clumvpagnc over the mammoth
cluster ht 100 red blossoms by Miss
Alice Fleming.

Show Open Tomorrow.
On account of the great beauty and

educational value of the show, and the
V? font ; that 'many people- - liave thus far
j beeli unable to see it. it has been de-- t

elded to keep it open tomorrow from 12
to 5 o'clock. Between the hours of 4

and 5 the flowers which make up the
show will be sold for the benefit of
the- - Fruit and" Flower mission. The
band will give a sacred concert.

Too much credit cannot be given tho
members of the Portland Floral society
for making the show, and especial men-
tion should be made of the officers and
committee on arrangements. They are:
Manager, James Forbes; assistant man-
ager, W. S. Slbson; secretary, F. A. Van
JOrfc; treasurer, A- J. Clarke; commit-
tee. K. T. Mlsche, R. R. Routlldge, J. B.
Pllklngton, Arthur Bowman, J. J. Buts-rr- ,

A. J. Clarke, B. Tonseth, John Hold-e- n,

Albert Rahh, Hans Nicklas, Max
Smith and J. Hj Bacher.

'J lie grand prize for a total of the
greatest number of points, a handsome
loving cup, valued at $150, was taken
by Martin ft Ferbes. living cups were
also awarded for the best display of
chrysanthemums in pots, the best dis-
play of carnations, the best display of
roses, best .table decorations, best nur-
sery stock.' and best landscape drawing.
The other prizes were cash, varying
from $2 to $25. The prizewinners were
as follows:

Chrysanthemum.
Twenty-fiv- e yellow Martin & Forbes

Co. first, Clarke Bros, second; 25 white
Clarke Bros, first, Martin & Forbes

second. City park third and honorable
mention: 25 pink Martin & Forbes

DfUrt Evrywharm . ' i

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(California)

Pettknd. u Franc Em ;

Forbes first, Niklas ft Son second; 12

redClarkc Bros, first.
Chrysanthemums Best collection of

36, 12 vases Clarke Bros, first, Martin
& Forbes second; best collection of 75,

25 vases Martin & Forbes first, Clarke
Bros second; bpst collection Martin &

Forbes flrt-t- t'larke Bros, second; best
specimen planf Gustave J. Burkhardt
first, Kalm & Herbert second; best dis-
play plants In pots Clarke Bros, first,
Gustave J. Burkhardt second; best spe-

cimen grafted plant Swiss Floral com-

pany first.
Carnations.

Best vase 100 white Clarke Bros,
first: 100 liirht pink Martin & Forbes
first, Clarke Bros, second; 100 rose pink
Fred Wledeman first, Martin & Forbes
second. 100 dark pink Martin ft Forbes
first; 100 red Martin & Forbes first on
new J. N. Teal. Fred Wledeman second;
60 white Vaukirk Floral company
first, Clarke Bros, second; light pink-M- artin

& Forbes first, Vankirk Floral
company second; rose pink --V Fred
Wiedeman first, Vankirk Flftral com-
pany second; SO dark pink Clarke Bros,
first, Martin & Forbes company sec-

ond; 50 crimson Fred Wledeman one
half first prize on 25; 50 red Martin
& Forbes first, Vankirk Floral com-
pany second; 60 variegated Clarke
Bros, first, Martin & Forbes second;
best display, arranged for effect, 25
each, vases Clarke Bros, first.

Cat Boses.
Best 60 American Beauty Martin .

Forbes first; 60 white Martin &

Forbes ilrst, W. S. Slbson second; 60
pink Martin & Forbes .first, W. H.

Slbson second; 50 yellow---Clar- ke Bros,
first, Martin ft Forbes second; 60 red
Martin ft Forbes first. W. S. Slbson sec-
ond; best dfsplay for effect Clarke
Bros, first, Martin ft Forbes second.

riorl Arrangements.
Best 100 chrysanthemums In basket

Tonseth Floral company first. Martin
F. Forbes company second, Clarke Broc.
third; best basket 300 carnations
Clarke Bros, first; best basket 100 roses

Tonseth Floral company first; best
bride's bouquet roses Majt M. Smith
first, S. Q. I.ubllner second; best bride's
bouquet lily of the valley Tonseth
Floral company first, Clarke Bros, sec-
ond; best dorsage bouquet TonseMl
Floral company first, Clarke Bros, sec-
ond.

Best Table Decoration.
Martin ft Forbes first. Clarke Bros,

second, Niklas ft Son third; best double
violets A. Byron first; best tOnglajyJp-let- s

Niklas ft Son first, Gulslpee Cas- -
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ment workmen's compensation act, un- -
'Ofder which compensation Is granted for Ainjuries to artisans or laborers employed

by the United States.
Tills is the pioneer among coinpensar

tlon acts fn Hits country. Since its en-

actment, 18 states-hav- e passed laws of
a similar character, and the number is
lUkely to be Increased during the coming
sessions" of state legislatures. The very
general public interest which attaches
to such legislation led Secretary Nagel,
last July, to direct .the publication of
the solicitor's opinions under this act,
as Illustrating the construction and ap-
plication of a law providing compensa-
tion as contrasted with a law giving a
right to sue for damages. The opinions
are now In course of publication by the
department, which will issue the volume
within a week or two.

Payment of Benefits,
The money benefits pnid under this to

act between August 1, 1908, when it be-

came effective, and December 1, 1911,
aggregated $704,814.60 paid to Injured
persons on injuries
and $112,879,02 paid to surviving de-

pendents on account of fatal injuries.
Since December, 191.1, additional bene-
fits amounting to nearly $30ff,000 have
been paid. During the first year after
the passage of the act, 1805 claims were
submitted, of which 1089 were allowed.
During the second year, 2624 claims
were feubmitted and 2499 allowed..

The present statute applies only to
or laborers employed In certain

spe'-ilie- branches of the public service,
or In certain hazardous occupations un- -
der the government. Any workman
covered by the act w ho is Injured in the
course of his employment Is entitled to
receive for one year thereafter, unless
sooner able to lesume work, the sum pay
an if h continued to be employed except
where th injury was due to his ow.i
negligence or misconduct. If the Injurs
results In death during the year, the
comnensntion allowed Is payable t the
widow or. children or dependent parent.
The act is administered by the secretary
of ,comnn tcc and labor, who is authori-
zed to decide all questions of ni'Kligcnce
nr misconduct, who .is mafle the sole
Judge as to when a claim is established.
and whose decision Is final.- Payment
of compensation under the act is made
from the ordinary current appropria-
tions for salaries.

Delays Are Avoided.
The solicitor emphasises that feature

of the act which permits of the estab-
lishment of a simple and direct moda of
procedure, whereby technicalities and
delays are avoided, and the relief pro-

vided can be speedily given, and Ih'o far-

ther feature, whereby the government is
forbidden to exempt itself from liability
by any contract, agreement, rule or reg-

ulation.
"The prompt payment of compensa-

tion nt a time when the bread winner is
stricken and money is most, needed,
without forcing the claimant to pursue
an elaborate, expensive and dilatory
process of proof, fs one of the striking
heneft of Ui act. Being in its na-

ture a remedial statute, U Is rightly
susceptible of a liberal Interpretation,
as contrasted with a strict Interpreta-
tion, in order to bring; home the'henef its
intended. Such has been the Interpreta-
tion regularly applied by the secretary
of commerce and labor, without, of
course, disregarding any of the limita-
tions of the statute, or extending it be-

yond its terms."
Eight Thourand Clslini Filed.

The solicitor notes that over 17.00a ac
cidents were reported under the act
during tUe first three years of lis nper- -

atlon.- - whereas only about xiioo claims
were filed, due to the limited scope of
the law, and strongly urges this as an j

indication of the need of extending the'
benefits of the act by supplementary j

legislation., 'Such legislation, has in fact'
been recommended by the secretary of:
commerce and labor, and measures de- -

slgned to enlarge the scope of the act
are now pc.nling in congress.

JOURNALISM AT YALE?
NEVER! SAY STUDENTS

(Sreelnl to The .Tnnrnnl
New Haven.- - Conn.. Nov. If!- .- hi an

editorial the' Yale Dally News expresses
the hope that no school of journalism
will be Inflicted on the university. The
News terms such a school "socially
lamentable" and "savoring of the .usl-nes- s

college." This Is the editorla':
"Of nil practical creations in the mod-

ern university the school of journalism,'
where embryo editors loam to use the
blue pencil, where future reporters
'cover' sermons and murders, Is the
newest and certainly the
This kind of-- school marks the latest
and broadest step away from the de-

lightfully 'useless.' Latin and Greek
training of yesterday. Small wonder
that It shocks tire sensibilities of minds
who will not bring the goodness of
learning down to earth!

"It makes the modern university sa-

vor of the business college, and, though
It is useful, though it may even be
who will not brlns the goddess of
lamentable. t

"There is such a school at Columbia,
and there are others, we understand,
elsewhere. If private munificence
should seek to plant one here we would
discourage it. A new department
would merely- - Increase the size of the
university without Increasing its
strength... '"When the college has a, new recita-
tion building, when the medical school
has an adequate endowment," when Sheff
has dormitories for all Its students, we
may bow down before the golden calf
of things practical and pray for a
school of journalism."

Famous Shrine Robbed. ,,f
(I'nlted Press Lensed Wire.)

Genoa, Nov. 18. Robbers Miave stolen J

from the Sanctuary Delia Gnardia on
Monte Blsagno the dellcs of four saints
which were enclosed In cases heavily
stttddted with jewels and preciougi
stones. "Xn "attempt also"wis made' to j
carry away the altar of the Madonna,
which is eovefed also with Jewels anj
precious stones, but without succors.

The shrine is one of the nio.st famous j

in Italy, dominating the Valley of j

Polceveni, and. Is" the mcvca 0r thous- -
auda of, pllgrlnia every yeur.

Are Your Offices
Commensurate
With Your Business

pagoll second; best 100 Illy of the val-
ley Martin ft Forbes Co. first, Clarke
Bros, second; best orchids Clarke
Bros, first. Martin ft Forbes Co. second;
best 12 blooming I.oraine begonias
Martin ft Forbes first, Rahn & Herbert
second; best blooming 25 cyclamen
plants Max M. Smith first, Clarke
Bros, second.

Palms and Tollage.
Clarke Bros., first prize; Ralm & Her-

bert, second; best collection ferns, R. h.
Scott first; best general display cut
flowers and plants, Martin & Forbes
first, Ton3eth Floral Co. second. Max M.
Smith third; best Boston fern, Martin &
Forbes first, Rahn & Herbert second;
best basket sprengerii Mountain View
Floral Co. first, R. U Boott second; best
specimen rendanus, Tonseth Floral Co.
first, Clarke Bros, second; best specimen
rlbotum. Martin ft ForbeLilrst; beKt col-
lection hardy perennials, Zimmerman
Bros., blue ribbon, honorary mention.

JTurzery Stock.
J. B. Pilklngton first. Julius Dossche

second; best display dormant bulbs and
soeds Portland Seed Co. first, Rout-ledg- e

Seed & Flower Co. second.
landscape drawings H. E. Weed first,

Julius Dossche second, Thomas Hawks
honorable mention.

Winter blooming pansy P. Rlegleman,
blue ribbon, honorable mention.

Portland grown sweet pea seed Cap-
tain Pope, blue ribbon and honorable
mention.

General lands-ap- garden display
Mountain View Floral Co., blue ribbon
and honorable

Fire in Stockton.
(T nlted Vrt Leased Wlr.i

Stockton, Cal., Nov. 16. The four-stor- y

building occupied by the Ruhl
Goodo.. Hardware company on Weber
avenue, was totally destroyed by a
fire early today, entailing an estimated
lo.ss of $100,000. The fire Is supposed
to have started In the basement but
the exact cause hair not Been determined.
A large quantity of holiday goods had
Jubt been received. J

Hanging Koded ISchawb's Life,
Mitchfleld Conn., Nov. 16. (Justav H.

Sthab. former head of Oelrlch's & com-
pany, died from hanging, and not from
heart disease, as was supposed, ac-
cording to a death certificate on file
here toda y by Dr. Page, medics I ex-

aminer. Schwab, who died Tuesday In
Dr. Bud's santarum, committed sui-
cide by hanging himself with his bath-
robe cord. Hts family withheld the
facts of his death.
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REALTY CHEATS

Exchanges Start Move to Pro-

tect People
.
From the

Crooked Dealers.

v ;

I v fSAh

Thomas J. InRcrsolI, secretary of the
nalional association of real estate
exchanges.

"The fate of the real pstnte liuslncs
depends upon the elimination of the
siiiile operators," declared Thomas J.
Ingersoll, yesterday. Mr. Ingersoll Is
executive secretary of the National As-
sociation of Real Estate Exchanges and
Is in Portland Tor the first time in
course of a tour that will Include all
of the Pacific Coast and middle west
cities. His homo is In Minneapolis.

"We arc-- working now on a plan of
organization tlmt will create a central
Information bureau for all the real es-
tate organizations in this country,"

. "if .v man iias operate 1

crookedly In on part of t he country
and 'skips' to another, we will be able
to give his listing for the benefit of
those in the town to which he has
gone. We expect this service when per-
fected to save innocent investors mil-
lions of dollars annually.

"It might be said people have their
owr?. judgment, and should know better
than to be caught by schemes to de-
fraud. But the fact remains that
large number of the people and their
littio pavings need the protection which
the first class real estate men- - of
America propose to exercise.

"We are ambitious to have the real
estate business recognized as a profes-
sion. Wo want to completely rid tins
profession of shady operaters that will
have as much dignity and Inspire as
much public confidence as the national
organisation of bankers, for instance.
We lmye tho men. We are working
on the plan and We, anticipate a great
degree of success. Part of my present
tour is for the purpose of getting ac-
quainted with all the real estate organ-
izations."

,

Hyland Dies From Cocks' Shot.
(I'ulleil l're Leased Wire.)

San Fi'ancisco, Cut., Nov. 16. Shot
below tho heai t ' Wednesday while at-
tempting to enter the home of WiHiani
S. CoVks, which he mistook fo his
own, John J. Hyland, real estate man,
died here today from his Injuries. Cocks
will be formally charged with murder:

fiHghhorK yr

Cocks' aged mother summoned him, be-
lieving a burglar was, breaking in. The
lattir fired through the dor without
Investigating.

A ..new local of laundry workers has
bn chortercJ In CUtckashttwOkla.
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first, Tonseth Floral second:
25 red Martin & Forbes, first; any
other cplor Martin & Forbes first,
Ttahn & Herbert second; 12 yellow
NikMas & Son first, Clarke Bros, sec-
ond: 12 white Niklas & Son first, Rahn
ft. Herbert second; 12 pink Martin &
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BUSINESS OFFICE

(I If not, an inspection of offices in The Journal Build-
ing will convince you that an immediate move is
necessary.

J This building is modern in every respect and the
service is unsurpassed. ,v

( The location and the fact that The Journal Build
ing is already the best known in Portland make
the offices doubly attractive.

Stores oh Seventh street side.

f Reasonablerrentalr ta high-clas- s tenants. :

--
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